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"I'm utterly convinced that the key to lifelong success is the regular exercise of a single 
emotional muscle: gratitude," writes Geoffrey James in his article, True Secret of Success 
(It's Not What You Think).  People who approach life with a sense of gratitude are con-
stantly aware of what's wonderful in their life.  Because they enjoy the fruits of their suc-
cesses, they seek out more success.  And when things don't go as planned, people who 
are grateful can put failure into perspective.  By contrast, people who lack gratitude are 
never truly happy.  If they succeed at a task, they do not enjoy it.  For them, a string of 
successes is like trying to fill a bucket with a huge leak in the bottom.  And failure invaria-
bly makes them bitter, angry, and discouraged.  Therefore, if you want to be successful, 
you need to feel more gratitude.  Fortunately, gratitude, like most emotions, is like a 
muscle:  The more you use it, the stronger and more resilient it becomes.   
 
The best time to exercise gratitude is just before bed.  Take out your tablet (electronic or 
otherwise) and record the events of the day that created positive emotions, either in you 
or in those around you.  Did you help somebody solve a problem?  Write it down.  Did you 
connect with a colleague or friend?  Write it down.  Did you make somebody 
smile?  Write it down.  What you are doing is "programming your brain" to view your day 
more positively.  You are throwing mental focus on what worked well, and shrugging off 
what did not.  As a result, you will sleep better, and wake up more refreshed! 
 
More important, you are also programming your brain to notice even more reasons to 
feel gratitude. You will  quickly discover that even a "bad day" is full of moments that are 
worthy of gratitude. Success becomes sweeter; failure, less sour.  Over time, your 
"gratitude  muscle" will become so strong that you will attract more success into your life, 
not to mention greater numbers of positive people. You will also find yourself thanking 
people more often. That's good for you and for them, too.  This method works. Try it for at 
least a week. You'll be  amazed at what a huge difference it makes. 
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Family Resources … Open the links to Enjoy! 

Celebrate Thanksgiving with kids! Enjoy these Turkey Day activities, crafts, printables,  recipes, 

and more. 

11 Thanksgiving Day Activities for Kids 

Thanksgiving Crafts for Kids 

Decorations & crafts 
10 Thanksgiving Crafts for Kids 

Holiday Place Card Creator 

Thankful Thanksgiving Tablecloth 

Paper Plate Turkey 

Turkey Place Cards 

 
Thanksgiving food 
Let’s Talk Turkey Quiz 

Printable Thanksgiving Grocery List 

9 Creative Ways to Cook a Thanksgiving Turkey 

Cooking a Thanksgiving Turkey 

Savory Stuffing 

 

Thanksgiving activities & traditions 
Turkey Day Quiz 

11 Awesome Family Activities for Thanksgiving Day 

Thanksgiving History 

Staff Favorites: 8 Great Thanksgiving Traditions 

10 Ways to Give Thanks This Thanksgiving 

 

More on Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving History and Traditions 
Thanksgiving Parade Bingo 

Pin the Feathers on the Turkey 

Tall Ships Quiz 

Thanksgiving Activities and Traditions 

Turkey Hat 

10 Tips to Avoid Turkey Day Disasters 

 
 

T H A N K F U L   F O R   T H E   F A M I L I E S   W E   S E R V E ! 

“Right click” for directions for this fun sensory 

activity! 

http://fun.familyeducation.com/slideshow/thanksgiving/35209.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/slideshow/thanksgiving/54794.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/72110.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/54794.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/59204.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/35212.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/36795.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/35216.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/72111.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/55386.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/64581.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/61504.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/34915.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/47200.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/32948.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/62785.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/35209.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/55383.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/59341.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/54723.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/62786.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/72954.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/75534.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/62780.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/32948.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/35220.html
http://fun.familyeducation.com/page/54617.html
http://lifeovercs.com/make-turkey-sensory-squishy-bag-activity/
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Michigan’s Core Knowledge and Core Competencies  
for the Early Care and Education Workforce 
Robin Zeiter, Professional Development Specialist, Office of Great Start 

The Michigan Core Knowledge and Core Competencies 

(CKCCs) for the Early Care and Education Workforce    

outline what adults who work with young children need to 

know, understand, and be able to do to ensure children 

have the best possible environments, experiences, and 

relationships in which to grow and learn. 

Using the CKCCs 

Family, group home, and center-based providers may use 

the CKCCs to: 

 Assess knowledge and skill in each of the competency 
areas. 

 Identify areas of improvement. 

 Create a professional development plan. 

 Track and map professional growth. 

Directors/Program Administrators may use the CKCCs to: 

 Identify knowledge and skills required for staff posi-
tions. 

 Interview potential staff. 

 Assess staff knowledge and skill to identify strengths 
and needs and to create a professional development 
plan. 

Trainers (those planning and delivering training/

professional development) may use the CKCCs to: 

 Organize and identify training by content area and 

level of competency. 

 Assess professional development content and availa-

bility. 

 Track and evaluate professional development. 

Faculty in teacher education programs may use the 

CKCCs to: 

 Assess course and program content, gaps, and needs. 

 Inform course and program development. 

 Advise and communicate to students about the field. 

 Facilitate credit and degree transfers and articulation. 

The CKCCs have a birth to age five focus and are divided 

into eight competency areas. They outline what those in 

the early care and education workforce need to know and 

understand to be competent in each area. They are orga-

nized into three levels--developing, achieving and  ex-

tending. 

Competency Areas: 

Child Development—includes recognizing milestones 

and understanding their significance, understanding rang-

es of normal development and factors that can delay    

development and learning. 

Interactions and Guidance—focuses on building nurtur-

ing and responsive relationships and planning opportuni-

ties for children to develop social skills, responsibility, and 

autonomy. 

Teaching and Learning—focuses on creating a safe, play-

ful, inviting, culturally appropriate, and well-organized 

learning environment that promotes physical, social-

emotional, cognitive, and creative development both in-

side and outdoors. 

Observation, Documentation, and Assessment—

focuses on the types and purposes of assessment, includ-

ing observing children’s development and documenting 

findings. 

Health, Safety, and Nutrition—focuses on providing safe 

and healthy environments that allow children and adults 

opportunities to learn and practice healthy behavior relat-

ed to nutrition, illness and accident prevention, dental 

and physical hygiene. 

Family and Community Engagement— 

focuses on the recognition that children come to settings 

within the context of their families and on understanding 

and valuing the critical role of positive, collaborative part-

nerships with families, colleagues, and community    

agencies. (continued on page 4) 
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Professionalism—focuses on understanding the im-

portance of advocating for program quality and ser-

vices, reflecting on one’s practice, and committing to a 

philosophy of continuous improvement and advocacy. 

Management—focuses on ensuring program quality, 

complying with standards and rules, sound fiscal man-

agement, and strong communication and leadership. 

The CKCCs are professional standards and have recently 
been revised to reflect the very latest early care and edu-
cation standards, such as the Great Start to Quality 
Standards and the Michigan Department of Education 
Early Childhood Standards of Quality. The newly revised 
CKCCs have been endorsed by the Michigan State Board 
of Education. The CKCCs illustrate what early childhood 
educators should know and be able to do in their roles 
with young children and their families to ensure Michigan 
children will be served by a well-qualified workforce. The 
CKCC document is available on the Office of Great Start 
website at www.michigan.gov/greatstart. 

 

 

 

If you are a Montessori Program or are 

Montessori inspired, “right click” on 

the icon above for fun Thanksgiving  

activities for your children.   If you are 

simply curious about Montessori in-

spired education, explore this helpful 

site to learn about the Montessori     

approach to early childhood education. 

Most of all have fun exploring! 

http://www.michigan.gov/greatstart
http://livingmontessorinow.com/2014/11/03/montessori-monday-montessori-inspired-thanksgiving-ideas/
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LET’S CONNECT! 

Child Connect for Family Success is Online: 

Our website:  www.childconnectmi.org 
 

Like us on   FACEBOOK 
 

Follow us on Twitter  

First Aid and CPR Classes! 
For Parents, Early Childhood Personnel and the Public! 

 

CPR and First Aid (Full) in Livingston County 

November 7—9:00 am—1:00 pm 

November 18—6:30 pm—10:00 pm 

CPR Renewal ONLY in Livingston County 

November 7—9:00 am—10:30 am 

November 18—6:30 pm-7:30 pm 

CPR and First Aid Renewal in Genesee County 

November 10—6:00 pm—9:00 pm 

November 18—6:30 pm—9:00 pm 

CPR Renewals are also available every day M-F by appointment—call 517-548-9112 

 

PLEASE BRING YOUR OLD CPR CARD WITH YOU TO CLASS 

Call 517-548-9112 to REGISTER  

PLEASE READ!!        Important First Aid & CPR Information    PLEASE READ!! 

 

According to the Child Care Organizations Act (1973 P 116) caregivers are required to renew/

update their CPR training every 12 months and that First Aid training be renewed/updated every  

36 months (DHS, TA Manual, pg. 84).   

It is required by the American Heart First Aid and CPR Instructors that those who are renewing 

their First Aid/CPR credential: 

 Bring their expired card to training 

 Repeat the FULL First Aid and CPR course if card has been expired for more than 40 days 

 Pre-pay your class to reserve a space, as spaces are at a premium 

 Remember there are NO refunds for those who do not show up for class without a 24 hour can-

cellation notice.  To cancel a class call:  517-548-9112—24 hours in advance. 

www.childconnectmi.org
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Child-Connect-for-Family-Success/171157779588665?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/ChildCFS
https://twitter.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Child-Connect-for-Family-Success/171157779588665?fref=ts
http://www.childconnectmi.org/
https://twitter.com/
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The entire staff at Child Connect is thankful for our providers, parents, com-

munity partners, elected officials, generous sponsors and, most of all, for all of 

the wonderful young children in our community!  Tell us what YOU are 

thankful for and post it on our Facebook page! 

                                         Happy Thanksgiving everyone! 

T H A N K F U L   F O R  O U R   P R O V I D E R S ! 

THANKSGIVING = THANKS + GIVING 
 

The Family Dinner Project and Giving Tuesday 

When your family sits down to Thanksgiving dinner this year (or as you enjoy leftovers on    

Friday), we suggest that you have a family conversation about giving.  In partnership with    

Giving Tuesday, a campaign to make the Tuesday after Thanksgiving a national day of      

giving, we are helping families to have conversations about how they are  going to give on     

Giving Tuesday and beyond – not just money, but time and simple acts of kindness. 

Click below for conversation starters, games and other resources (developed with the help 

of the Making Caring Common Project team at Harvard’s Graduate School of Education) to 

help you explore how you want to give back this holiday season and throughout the year. 

 
THANKSGIVING = THANKS + GIVING 

THANKS + GIVING CONVERSATION STARTERS 
THANKS + GIVING PLACE CARDS 

GAMES FOR GIVING 
BENEFITS OF FAMILY DINNER 

KIDS + GIVING 
GIVE THE GIFT OF FAMILY DINNER 

LEFTOVER LUNCH RECIPES 
 

 

 

http://isites.harvard.edu/icb/icb.do?keyword=making_caring_common&tabgroupid=icb.tabgroup160892
http://thefamilydinnerproject.org/giving-tuesday/thanksgiving-giving-thanks/
http://thefamilydinnerproject.org/giving-tuesday/conversation-cards/
http://thefamilydinnerproject.org/giving-tuesday/placecards/
http://thefamilydinnerproject.org/giving-tuesday/games-giving/
http://thefamilydinnerproject.org/giving-tuesday/kids-can-benefit-fd/
http://thefamilydinnerproject.org/giving-tuesday/kids-giving/
http://thefamilydinnerproject.org/giving-tuesday/four-weeks-giving/
http://thefamilydinnerproject.org/giving-tuesday/recipes/
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P a g e  7  

C h i l d  C o n n e c t  f o r  F a m i l y  S u c c e s s  

 Resounding Resources 
2015 

Child Connect Platinum  

Members: 

    

Julie Aramian, Director 
First Presbyterian Children’s 
Center 

 
Kristin Zarycki, Director 
IXL Learning Center, South 
Lyon 
 
Melissa Sell, Director 
IXL Learning Center, Howell 
 
Jennifer Lapa, Director 

Little Howeller’s 
 
Courtney Buchanan, Director 
IXL Learning Center, Hamburg 
 
Jodie Hutcheson, Director 

Creative Kids Learning Center  
 
Sue Cherry, Director 
Maple Tree Montessori 
 

Jo Anne Hatto, Board Member 

                                 Check out this month’s featured  

                                        Resounding Resource:   

                                  Letter Links! 

 
                                                     Suitable for all early childhood educators and            

practitioners, Letter Links is all about the alphabetic principle from a child       

development point of view. It highlights the importance of using symbols 

in    preschool along with printed letters. Letter Links takes children's   

natural interest in learning to write their 

own name as an entryway to teaching 

them letter  recognition skills, letter-

sound correspondence, and letter/word 

writing by using nametags and letter-

linked images. The    authors also provide 

eight specific teaching strategies. Letter 

Links outlines the research behind the 

learning  system and provides detailed     

examples of 64 initial letter sounds repre-

sented by 26 letters. These are the letter 

combinations you need to introduce the 

book's more than 25 fun-filled activities 

that   involve the alphabetic principle, phonological awareness, sense of 

word, and  vocabulary.  

Our Math Learning Kit 

contains—games, music, 

books, and many hand-on 

learning activities such as 

sorting circles, numerical 

bean bags, wooded stack-

ing toys and much, much 

more! 

T H A N K F U L   F O R  T R A I N I N G  &  R E S O U R C E S   T O   S H A R E ! 
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T H A N K F U L   F O R  O U R   2 5 th  A N N U A L   C O N F E R E N C E11 
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ATTENTION LIVINGSTON COUNTY DIRECTORS!! 

The Livingston County Directors’ Association is meeting Monday,  

November 16th from 1:00 p.m.—3:00 p.m. at Child Connect for Family Success 

in Howell.  Join us as we have our annual holiday gathering together.  Holiday 

fun and  hors d'oeuvres are on the menu!  Call TODAY to sign up.   

The cost is $10.00. 

517-548-9112 

————————————————— 

 

FREE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR ALL PROVIDERS 

Join Jennifer Rountree for the next Social-Emotional Support Group at Child 

Connect for Family Success on Wednesday, November 4th from  

6:30 pm—8:00 p.m.  Our topic is “Helping Children to Learn to Share.”   

Call 517-548-9112 to sign up NOW! 

————————————————— 

 

FAMILY & GROUP PROVIDERS (AND OTHERS, TOO!) 

December 8th from 6:30 p.m. —8:30 p.m. 

“Taking Care of  You!”   

Enjoy the holiday “Candy Bar” PLUS a FREE facial with Marian Krippes 

AND learn all about Essential Oils for your health and well being. 

Spaces are limited—so call NOW.  Only $5.00 

Professional Development Fun—because YOU are important! 

Call 517-548-9112 


